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n Sunday, February 18, 2018, The Presbyterian Church of Wyoming came together to
celebrate and share our apprecia!on for Pastor Ed's ministry and the many contribu!ons
of the Goode-Snow family at PCW over the past nine years. The service began with the congrega!on in the Great Room with the Visions Worship Band, which was then followed by a ceremonial procession to the Sanctuary, with music by the church choir, soloists and the church organist. It was important to Pastor Ed to incorporate both contemporary and tradi!onal service
elements into his farewell service. As his ﬁrst service at PCW followed this format, it was ﬁ/ng
that his farewell service did the same to appropriately "bookend" his !me with us at PCW.
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Pastor Ed, Pastor Lisa, Tom Haines, Bill Seale, and Connie Golden worked together to produce
a beau!ful and meaningful service for both Pastor Ed and the congrega!on. The sermon, along
with each hymn, musical selec!on, prayer, and scripture, created a most appropriate tapestry
of celebra!on, gra!tude, grief, and God's steadfastness for both Pastor Ed and PCW in this !me
of transi!on.
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The service also included a Rite of Farewell and Godspeed for Rev. Dr. Edward Goode with
representa!ves of the congrega!on and Rev. Eric Miller from Ascension & Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church par!cipa!ng.
(Connued on page 2)

CELEBRATING PASTOR ED GOODE (CONTINUED)

Following the service there was a celebratory brunch in the Great Room, where the congrega!on generously and
lovingly provided a boun!ful array of food to share. Rich Uhle, John S!ckney and Adrienne Palermo shared remarks
and stories, thanking Pastor Ed, Amy, Zach, Zoe and Zephan for their service and ministry at PCW on behalf of the
congrega!on, and presented farewell gi:s. In his remarks Pastor Ed referred to the Book of Acts where Jesus
encouraged each of us to bless each other. In this spirit Pastor Ed presented a beau!ful framed photograph to the
church as his blessing to PCW. Pastor Lisa presented a prayer quilt, made especially for Pastor Ed by our quil!ng
ministry, and then ended the celebra!on with a most ﬁ/ng prayer of Love, Farewell and Godspeed for the
Goode-Snow family.

Pastor Ed inspired us with his though<ul sermons, his "Goode Thoughts", and his excep!onal photography.
During his !me with us he implored the congrega!on to be grateful for the blessings around us, rather than to
focus on what wasn't right or perceived as not right. He lived a life of gra!tude and service and served as a wonderful role model in this regard over these nine years. He encouraged the congrega!on to be open to the work of God's
Spirit, to social jus!ce, to reconcilia!on and to go out beyond the walls of the church and to be "the hands and feet
of Christ in the world". Pastor Ed served us faithfully, lovingly and diligently for nine years. He will be sorely missed!
Thank you, Pastor Ed, for your ministry at PCW. Love, Farewell and Godspeed to you and your family!

PCW WOMEN’S RETREAT HIGHLIGHTS

T

he women of PCW found rest and comfort with Biblical sisters of the faith, Mary and Martha. We gathered
at the Sisters of Charity Motherhouse on the West Side for Bible Study and reﬂec!on, fun, singing, prayer,
and a Labyrinth Walk. We also learned about essen!al oils by PCW member Summer Fisk, were led in a sacred
drumming circle by Sr. Joanne Schuster, and were led in worship through song by Anna Kline and Victoria Sumner.
We le: feeling renewed and restored by the Holy Spirit.
Mark your calendars for the 2019 PCW Women’s Retreat, January 25-27, 2019.
Adrienne Palermo is organizing women’s events for the future. More informa!on is soon to come!
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ALL GOODE THINGS MUST COME TO AN END FROM PASTOR LISAA

T

hose are the words that were on the sign in front of The
Presbyterian Church of Wyoming on February 18, 2018,
Pastor Ed’s ﬁnal Sunday as Lead Pastor. Mary, one of our staﬀ,
came up with that varia!on and noted that it is hard to say
goode-bye.
As we bade Farewell and Godspeed to Pastor Ed, we celebrated his
ministry among us and gave thanks to God for knowing him as a
companion on this journey of faith. As PCW now enters into this
!me of even greater transi!on and change, I found it strange to walk
down the hall near the courtyard and not see Pastor Ed’s chalkboard
sign on his door. At our ﬁrst staﬀ mee!ng a:er his departure there
was an empty chair where Pastor Ed used to sit. When we went to
plan worship, it was a diﬀerent experience planning it without him.

We wanted to share with you a few helpful ways to say farewell. The following Pastor Ed shared with me before
he le:. He wrote many of these words upon the departure of Rev. David Zuidema, and these hold true for this
good-bye as well.
Grieve and celebrate – these two ac!ons go hand in hand. In Acts 21 we read about Paul depar!ng from Ephesus
to travel to Jerusalem. Verse 21 says, “A:er we had torn ourselves away from them…” and then later when Paul is
in Tyre on the same journey, he describes how the whole church in Tyre went with Paul and his companions out of
the city to the beach where “we knelt to pray.” Here and at several points in Paul’s leIer he clearly recognizes
that leaving is hard, and we need to grieve. There is a grief in Pastor Ed’s departure that will not go away quickly
no maIer who follows him in ministry here.
Pray – This transi!on will not be easy for Pastor Ed or his family. They are listening to the voice of God speaking
to them about what is next for them in their lives. Pray for doors to be opened, ways to be made clear, paths laid
out. These prayers do not need to stop on February 18 but con!nue on in blessing them.
Give them a necessary space – This is probably the hardest part about the transi!on ahead. It is important that
Pastor Ed is given space to separate from the ministry at PCW into the next stage of his calling and voca!on.
While some Presbyteries (including our own here in Cincinna!) have policies about separa!ng, this is not just
about a legalism of “following rules” but is about giving Pastor Ed the space he needs to focus on his future
ministries, as well as for the congrega!on.
For us at PCW, we will be welcoming Rev. Chris Torrey, Temporary Supply Pastor, on March 4, and an interim
search commiIee has been appointed to begin to call an Interim Lead Pastor. It is important that they do not feel
like they are “compe!ng” with someone who preceded them. What does this mean? One example is that it
means to not put Pastor Ed into an awkward posi!on in being requested to oﬃciate at a wedding or a funeral.
Un!l the next permanent pastor is called, he is required to say no to any request. This is hard, but it is for the
health of the depar!ng pastor as well as for the health of the congrega!on moving forward.
Connue the relaonship – This may sound like a contradic!on a:er what was just shared, but it is not as if
rela!onships need to be severed a:er February, 2018. It doesn’t mean to cross to the other side of the road
when you see Pastor Ed or his family out taking a walk or to look to join a diﬀerent group when teeing oﬀ at the
golf club. Paul con!nued in rela!onship with his previous congrega!ons, and you see that in the ways he greets
the many who made a diﬀerence in his life as he opens and closes many of his leIers. Pastor Ed has not only been
a pastor here but has developed friendships and rela!onships with us all, and those con!nue on.

(Connued on page 4)
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YOUTH HAPPENINGS FROM ADAM HAYDEN

E

very month we are crea!ng unique opportuni!es for families (both biological and community) to come together, have some fun, and get to
know one another a liIle beIer. Last month we had two such events.

First we went tubing at Perfect North Slopes. We had a GREAT !me. Well,
most of us. I’ll get to that in a minute. Thirty-plus people caravanned up to
PNS, for an a:ernoon of tubing preceded by lunch together. Wow, those
tubes are FAST! It was great fun… except when my own liIle Oliver started
to melt down. Before that, it was Zoe’s turn to melt down. They both put on
a preIy good display on “how to drive your parents crazy in public”.
But that’s all part of it. It is good for us to witness each other’s frustra!ons
and challenges in life. If we hold back judgment and allow love to show us the
way of serving and friendship, then we grow together. Nothing wrong with
that! In fact I think that’s at the essence of Chris!an living: being our complete
vulnerable selves so that we can allow God and others to love us. Then love
them back!
We tried to love on our parents last month by watching their kids for four
hours!!! Yeah, that’s right. We oﬀered FREE babysi/ng from 6-10 p.m. on the
Friday a:er Valen!ne’s Day. Several parents took us up on this oﬀer as
we cared for 28 kids that night. It was awesome. I’m not sure who had a beIer !me: the kids or their parents!!!
I know our volunteers sure rocked it. Thanks sooooo very much to Barb and Terry Marty, Gabrielle Price, Shelley
and Anna Helser, Andrew Pease, Kevin Helser, Adrienne Palermo, Becky & Bob Preslar, and Victoria Lentz. You all
provided a great service, and you are much appreciated. Are you ready to do it again???!!! Hahaha
Seriously, let’s keep the good !mes rolling. This month we invite ALL of our PCW family and the wider Wyoming
community to par!cipate in our reestablished second annual Youth Aucon Dinner. It is happening on Sunday,
March 18th, at 5 p.m. You are invited! Come for an excellent meal, great fun, and the chance to own some awesome stuﬀ for only $40 per couple or $25 for an individual. Bring a sibling or an uncle or a neighbor or a friend
or all of the above. The young people need you! If you have an item or service you would like to donate to the
auc!on, please let us know ASAP. Or visit bit.ly/auc!onpcw and upload the item descrip!on today! Tickets to
the dinner can be found in the Gathering Area near the Kids’ Space.

ALL GOODE THINGS MUST COME TO AN END (CONTINUED) K

I

t is not an easy process to say goodbye to someone who has meant such a great deal to each one
of us. One of the pastors in the church Pastor Ed grew up in wrote a newsleIer ar!cle en!tled,
“What is a Pastor?” He began it with the following:
Being a pastor is to be welcomed into people’s lives. It is to be allowed the privilege of rejoicing with
people in their joy, of mourning with people in their sorrow, of walking with people as we go
through the changes of our lives. For me, one of the greatest joys of being a pastor is to be allowed
to touch and share in other’s lives and to have my own life touched in the process.
That is a special thing, a holy thing, when Chris"ans share together.

We have shared some special and holy things with Pastor Ed, and it is diﬃcult to say goodbye, but I hope the ideas above can help with the transi!on ahead. We are holding all in prayer, and God will con!nue to provide for
Pastor Ed, his family, and PCW.
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SESSION HIGHLIGHTS FROM DON HOFFMAN
•

Adrienne Palermo led a devo!on encouraging all to receive joy and strength and, like the Disciples,
become stronger in our faith

•

Doug Hutchens reported that the Founda!on approved funds to upgrade the Sanctuary sound system

•

Adrienne Palermo reported on the success of the Women’s Retreat and the forma!on of a six-person
team to plan future events for women of church

•

Susan VolleIe reported that the Worship Team will encourage more lay leader involvement in our
services

•

Approved a three-year extension of the lease for The Healing Space

•

Reverend Goode presented each Elder with a framed original photograph as a blessing to them for
their service

KEENAGERS EVENTS

K

eenagers: pack your lunches and join us on Wednesday, March 21, at 11 a.m. in
the Great Room at PCW for a !me to get to know the names and faces of those
we see in worship on Sunday mornings. We’ll have some ac!vi!es that help us grow
deeper in rela!onship with God and one another.
Bring a friend!

SUMMARY OF PCW FINANCES FROM RON STOERKERR
JANUARY 2018 SUMMARY

2018 Budget

Percent

2018 YTD

2017 YTD

INCOME
Congrega!onal Support

564,643

91.0%

87,418

92,273

Founda!on Support

33,000

5.5%

0

0

Other Income

11,000

1.75%

500

985

Designated Benevolence

10,000

1.75%

0

73

87,918

93,331

Total Income

618,643

EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Beneﬁts
Ministry Areas
Opera!ng (building & u!li!es)
Benevolences
Transfer to Property Reserve
Total Expenditures
Income less Expenditure: operang

403,581

64%

33,771

35,295

16,860

3%

14

542

154,191

24%

14,577

9,464

58,000

9%

1,062

374

0

0

0

632,632

49,424

45,675

<13,989>

38,494

47,656
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A BIGGER TABLE SERIESS

W

ednesday evenings during Lent we are joining with our community for
Lenten dinners at Reading-Lockland Presbyterian Church. Please join us as
we celebrate God’s love through food, fellowship and music every Wednesday from
6:30-8 p.m. There is s!ll !me to join us on March 7th, March 14th, and March 21.
This is a free event; please invite a friend!
Reading-Lockland Presbyterian Church is located at 125 Cooper Ave. in Lockland.

LADS AND LASSIES PRESCHOOL IS 60! FROM STACY AKERSL
•

IT IS OUR 60th BIRTHDAY!!!! In celebra!on of loving and caring for the
children of our community for 60 YEARS we have created a Go Fund Me
Campaign to raise money for the Polly Marty Scholarship Fund. This fund
provides tui!on assistance to Lads and Lassies Community Preschool families who are experiencing ﬁnancial hardship. Please visit the link below to
learn more and to join us in providing a warm and loving preschool experience for another child!
hIps://www.gofundme.com/ladsandlassiesscholarshipfund.

•

The preschool had an unannounced state inspec!on last week. This inspec!on is conducted by the
preschool's licensing agency, the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services. This annual inspec!on covers
all aspects of preschool opera!ons, including safety procedures, student records, staﬀ training, building safety and cleanliness, classroom management and more... Lads and Lassies received an outstanding report! Thank you to the preschool staﬀ, Bob, Mary, and to PCW for helping us shine!

•

Registra!on for the 2018-2019 school year is under way! The preschool is already full for next year with
a short wai!ng list!

A NEW FLAG FROM THE HEALING SPACEE

A

new welcoming ﬂag adorns the home of The Healing Space at 217 Wyoming Ave.
The new ﬂag was created by graphic ar!st Chrisan Jenkins. It depicts the upraised
arms of a ﬁgure imprinted in green seen in the fresh grass or new leaves of spring. The
upli:ed arms rise to welcome the healing spirit of the body and mind and trust in the
healing grace of faith. The ellip!cal, mul!-color shapes above the ﬁgure remind one of
the colors of the light spectrum, each a diﬀerent jewel, as each person is created to be.
At The Healing Space health or wellness is not just the absence of disease. It is much more; each class, each
service, is provided to strengthen and vivify the whole person so all parts of the body, mind, and spirit can work
together for peace, harmony, health and well-being. Contact The Healing Space at (513) 832-0686 or go to
thehealingspacecincinna!.org.

Walking Toward Forgiveness – A Labyrinth Walk - Tuesday, March 20th at 7 p.m. at PCW.
A dona!on to The Healing Space of Cincinna! is appreciated but not required.
Please bring or wear socks, as bare feet or shoes are not permiIed on they labyrinth.
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BodyTalkTM Public Presentaon - Thursday, March 22nd 7-9 pm
RSVP to Katherine Ebacher: bodytalkcincinna!@gmail.com or 513-886-1910.
Registra!on is appreciated but not required.

WELCOME TO REVEREND CHRIS TORREYY

P

lease welcome the Reverend J. Christopher “Chris” Torrey. He will serve as Temporary
Supply Pastor through May, to act as Moderator of Session and provide leadership for
PCW un!l the Interim Head of Staﬀ is available to join us.
Here’s a liIle background about Rev. Torrey.

Both of Chris’ parents came from Presbyterian families with deep commitment to serving
others. His father’s family served as missionaries to China from 1905-1948. His mother’s father
was superintendent of an orphanage in Xenia, Ohio.
His parents met at Maryville College, a Presbyterian school in Tennessee. Chris met his ﬁrst wife at the College of
Wooster, where he majored in mathema!cs. Sadly, their thirty-year marriage ended in divorce in 2007 and she
moved to Maine. Chris has a daughter who lives near Cincinna! raising her two young children, and a son who is
a doctor in residency at Case Western University and Rainbow Babies Hospitals in Cleveland.
Chris felt called to ministry while working in Presbyterian summer camps. He went to seminary in Boston and
Edinburgh, Scotland, then served churches in suburban Boston, suburban Detroit, San Jose, California, and Lakeside
Presbyterian Church in Northern Kentucky.
Chris was called to Lakeside in 1995. A series of self-inﬂicted wounds there caused signiﬁcant membership loss and
turmoil before that !me. In his 22 years as pastor he helped the Session and congrega!on rebuild the ministry and
mission of the church, and signiﬁcantly renovate the church building. Chris most enjoyed direct involvement in missions, music ministry, and worship leadership at Lakeside. He re!red this past June.
Chris and Dawn Butler were married this past December. They enjoy taking walks along the Ohio river, believing
they have found every good bench with a view on both the Kentucky and Ohio sides of the river. When Chris
re!red, they purchased a home in New Richmond, Ohio, with great river views and a lovely park-like se/ng. While
Chris tends the home and property in re!rement, Dawn works at Cincinna! Children’s Hospital Medical Center as a
Clinical Pharmacist in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
Transi!onal ministry and conﬂict resolu!on have been special interests, especially during his recent term chairing
the CommiIee on Ministry of the Presbytery. God brings people together with gi:s to further the work of the
church. Chris looks forward to his brief !me at Wyoming, hoping it will serve the church and God’s people in
meaningful ways!

DEACONS FROM PASTOR LISA

T

he Deacons are at work ushering on Sunday mornings, calling on the sick and shut-in, sending cards for those
who are in !mes of transi!on and change, and providing caring service in a variety of se/ngs inside and outside of the church. The Deacons meet for devo!ons, training, prayer, and service coordina!on on the third
Monday of the month at 7 p.m. Our next mee!ng is Monday, March 19, in the Parlor at PCW.
We give thanks for Deacon Laurie Gorby, who recently trained the staﬀ, Elders, and Deacons of the church on the
AED device and led the Adult Educa!on class on helping in !mes of crisis at the church. We celebrate how the Holy
Spirit has gi:ed Laurie with the ability to teach and provide a calm, conﬁdent presence in !mes of stress.
In the past few months we have added a Core Care Team, mee!ng from 8-8:30 p.m. a:er our monthly Deacon
mee!ng. The PCW Core Care Team is set up to provide care and visits to people who would like a spiritual
companion on their journey.
Please let Pastor Lisa (lisab@pcywyoming.org) or Deacon Moderator John S!ckney know if you would like a Core
Care Team, Deacon, or pastoral visit. We are here for. As Christ was a servant leader, He called His disciples and
calls us to that same servant leadership. Pay aIen!on to whom you serve and who is serving you this month; it
may just be Christ you see in the eyes of the other…
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EASTER BOXES FROM KEVIN HELSERR

W

e will be suppor!ng Valley Interfaith Community Resource Center (VICRC) again this Spring with food,
but the execu!on will be slightly diﬀerent than in years past. As you know, we have been providing Easter
baskets for over a half a decade. Easter is April 1st this year, which falls on the back end of Wyoming's Spring
Break. We know from experience two things: 1) we have a lot of our families traveling out of town during this
!me and 2) kids that don't have school in surrounding areas during Spring Break go hungry without school lunches.
Based on this we've aligned with Valley to purchase only non-perishable food to support those who are hungry.
On Saturday, March 17th, from 10 a.m.- noon, PCW will unload food and pack 150 bags at VICRC. The bags will
provide several meals for breakfasts, lunches, and dinners and will not be speciﬁc to an Easter dinner. We will
leave the packed food at Valley, so clients can pick up food when they need it.
St. James has reached out to us to understand what our plans are, and they may be joining us on the 17th.
What do we need from the congrega!on? Just arrive at Valley on March 17th at 10a.m. to help unload and pack.
No dona!ons are needed to fund this event, but if you would like to donate, please ensure that you provide this
in the memo sec!on of your check. I look forward to seeing you on the 17th!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
Palm Sunday,
March 25 - 8, 9, 11 a.m.
Maundy Thursday Tenebrae Service,
March 29 - 7 p.m.
Good Friday Prayer Vigil,
March 30 - 12 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Easter Sunday,
April 1 at 8, 9 & 11 a.m.

PCW EVENTS
Lenten Dinners, Wednesdays - 6:30 p.m. at RLPC
Easter Boxes, March 17th - 10 a.m. at VICRC
Youth Aucon Dinner, March 18th - 5 p.m.
Labyrinth Walk, Tuesday, March 20th - 7 p.m.
Keenagers, Wednesday, March 21st- 11 a.m. at PCW

Visit pcwyoming.org for a complete calendar of events.

